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VOJ.. XXIX. CHARLOTTE, N. C., FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16, 1883. NO. 4,320.

gfre tarlottc (bbsivvitv. NOW IS YOUR TIME!Mice !

the judicial, legislative and executive
departments of the government shall
be distinct. The commission has legis-
lative power in thkt the commissioners
prescribe the ratett judicial power in
that they decide rjpon the reasonable-
ness of the ratesh executive power in
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lew Spring Goods. JU3T RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF

Ladies', Gents' and Children s Rubbers, Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats

We are no closing out our stock of winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED -- PRICES,

335
AND IK

3H
NOW IS YOUR

YOU WANT A

TIME TO GET IT.

DRESS GOOD- S-

c. , is being closed onf very cheap. If jou want aBlBOalla wijthlag that Is lEpt'ta tbToiy $5s
Un coree ta and we will convince yon that we have tt for

fttWWSAWfti"1!' aQd 101 fearl 3hma- - -- Glve a call aad w, will show

WB HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

KOH OUR Sl'KINH STOl K OF

loots, S

HATS,

IhelmMargraves

Building, East Trade Street

Substitute for an act for the protec-
tion of farmers. Tabled.

The special order for this hour was
then taken up, it being an act relating
to the sale of the State's stock in the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad
Company.

Mr Overman explained the object of
the bill, and stated that he had no pri-
vate purpose to serve in introducing
this bill, that it grew out of the Gov-
ernor's message, and all he wanted was
to see a railroad running throug thatpart of the State. He read a portion of
the Governor's message in support of
his argument in favor of the bill. He
spoke of the great benefit tt would be to
the people of the section through wfcich
it ran. He hoped it would pass".

Mr Page said that of cpurae this road
would open up a great country ; that a
railroad built in any part of the State
would open up a great country. That
it would run nearly parallel with the
North Carolina railroad the only road
in the State which declared a dividend
on its bonds or helped topay the inter-
est on the State debt. That to run a
road along the side of this road would
be to bring the State's interest into
competition with that of this new riad.
And be was opposed to it, because 'the
private stock was not protected.

Mi Tate moved to refer to the com-
mittee on internal improvements.

Mr Overman said that he was oppos-
ed to referring; that the road did not
run parallel with the Western North
Carolina railroad, for that road run
almost in a circle, and that a straight
line would not run parallel with a
circle.

The motion to refer prevailed.
To incorporate the insane asylums of

the State.
Mr Wilcox moved to amend so as to

allow paying patients only when there
was room without excluding indigent
patients.

Mr Stringiield moved to amend so as
to prevent any person from entering
these institutions, or any other State
institution, who owns five dollars
worth of property, except the peni-
tentiary.

Mr McCotter moved to amend sq as
to provide that when the asylums were
full and an application was received
from an indigent person, that paying
patients be discharged so as to make
sufficient room for the indigent.

The bill was discussed by Messrs
Stanford, Bunn, Wilcox, Holt and
others.

The amendments were voted down.
The bill then passed its third reading.
To amend an act to provide for the

levying of taxes. Ordered to be printed.

Nothing Iiltte It.
No medicine has ever been known In the South

so effectual In the cure of all those diseases (ris-
ing irom an Impure condition ot the blood as
Hod A DA LIS. the Great Southern Remedy for the
cure of Scrofula. White Swellings, Rheumatism.
Pimples, B otches. Eruptions. Venereal Sores and
Diseases, Consumption, Gro tre, Boils, Cancers,
and all kindred diseases. ROSADALI3 putlfles
the system, brings color to the cheeks Bnd restores
the sufferer to a normal condition of health and
vigor.

It Is asserted that the ordinary cosmetics used
by ladies are productive of great mischief. We
believe this is so, and that a better means of se-
curing a beautiful complexion is to use some good
blood medicine like BOS ADA LIS, the Great South-
ern Remedy, which cleanses the blood and gives
permanent beauty to the skin.

Mrs. J. H. House, Littleton, N. C, says: "I nave
found Brown's Iron Bi ters a safe and pleasant
cure for general debility."'

Janll Smith
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THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clotbing Emporium
'runks and Ya

II k BRO

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
AT this vast Repository, so complete la all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and ElaantCLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY. The most oi our Garments are Manufactured In our own Hoase. and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, KIT and DURABILITY.

This Great IVarerooia Has No Rival in the State.

Facts whfch are attested to bv thrones of
lng with them their friends. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully,

X--i. Borwangor fts Bro.,mr Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Condensed from the News and Observer.

Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Senate. After action was taken on
several.local bills the chair at 11 a m an
nounced that the hour for the special
order had arrived, it being a bill to
create a railroad commission. Two
bills. One submitted by Mr Payne with
amendments, known as "the Boykin
bill," for the majority of the committer',
and the other submitted by Mr Clark,
tor the minority.

The Bovkin bill was read.
Mr Bovkin asked that the report of

the committee be read.
It was read statins that the under

signed, representing a majority of the
committee, recommended that the
above bill do pass.

Mr Pinnix then called for the read-
ing of the minority report of the com-

mittee.
Mr Payne suggested that sections 11

and 12 be read, as the only difference
anions' the committee was as to regu- -

latine the matter of freights. The sec
tion was read.

Mr Payne said this was a subject of
so much magnitude that he would s8ate
to the Serrate, in the outset, that he
could not well give the views of the
majority of the committee without
consuming some time, and he trusted
that he would be pardoned for the time
he would take. He thought that while
railroads as monopolies, should be regu-
lated by wise police regulations, at the
same time tbey were the creatures of
legislative enactment and entitled to
proper protection as such.

This railroad commission will stand
to the peoble as an advisory board, and
to the Legislature as a committee to in-
vestigate generally its doings. It would
stand to this Legislature as a master in
chancery, to report to the people the
facts and to inform them about rail-
roads of matters they never knew be-
fore. Tlie majority of the committee
was a unit ..us to the power given to the
commission. He cited the Dartmouth
College case, explained what it was,nd
to show to the Senate that the doctrine
of the Supreme Court which prevailed
in that case was still the law of the
land, he read a decision from the fjni-- '
ted States Reports, of Stone vs Missis-
sippi, and also read Otto XV United
States Reports, from a decision in the
case ofCireennafd vs Freight Company,
in 1881, and said he thought these two
decisions should settle the question
that corporations had vested rights. Ile
hoped when Senators should come to
argue in favor of the majority report
they would show to this Senate one
line of law by which a Legislature
when it had once granted certain rights,
immunities and privileges to a railroad
without a further provision at the time
that they could be altered, could ever
change or interfere with such rights.
The people do not demand that the
commissioners shall make a schedule
for the roads. No memorial has yet
bt-e- received making such demand.
The cry conies against unjust discrimi-
nations. The bill of the majority meets
this demand, and prevents discrimina-
tion. He further said that it was plain
that the Wilmington and Weldon,
the North Carolina Railroad and six
other roads were protected by the terms
of their charters from the power of the
Legislature to prescribe the rates of
freight. Inasmuch as those old and es-

tablished roads cannot be reached, the
committee deemed it unwise to give
powers to the commissioners that might
be exercised only as to the new and
struggling roads.

Mr. Pinnix spoke for the minority re-
port. He said they proposed to appoint
three intelligent men (above reproach)
to come in between the public and the
railroads and act as arbitrators. But
what do the majority propose? He
would tell them what. They propoee
to appoint three men at three thousand
dollars salary each and a clerk at twelve
hundred dollars, and to do what? To
draw their pay and to sit down in the
shade and do nothing. Suppose this
majority commission do find that the
railroads unjustly discriminate V What
are they going to doV They say we
can't regulate freights ; they say we are
precluded under the Dartmouth Col-
lege case. What are we going to do?
Report to the Legislature? And what
are they going to do ? Do what the boy
fchot at. Do nothing. The people had
the fever and we were treating them
for the toothache. The public ask for
one thing and we give them another.
They ask for bread and we give them a
stone. Whoever heard any complaint
of the public about station houses?
What's the use for the report on that
of course the railroads would keep up
good station houses and good cars, &c.
Instead of offering a bill here to cor-
rect these railroad abuses, this majority
report actually proposed repealing all
the statutes now standing to that end

for instance, the statute preventing
discrimination against hotels and eat
ing houses it would repeal all that.
Again, why appoint a commission to
tell the Attorney-Genera- l to do boat
which the law has already provided
for. He referred to the Dartmouth
College case, and said there were spring-
ing up so many railroads of new birth
that we were bound to recede some-
what from the doctrine laid down in
that cose. He regarded the bill a3 a
step toward Federal control, and woe
betide the day when the ederal (gov
ernment took control or the railroads
in North Carolina. If the Legislature
by itself or comtmsaion has no right to
regulate freights or fare, then it has no
power to prevent discrimination as to
other matters, provided the charges are
within the rates set forth in their char-
ters. In his opinion the Iregislature
had no right to assess the railroads to
pay the expenses of the commission.

Mr. Dortch asked Mr. Pinnix if, as be
held that the Legislature had the power
to control the freights and passenger
fares , of railroads, didn't it also have
the power to assess them for the ex-

penses of the commission ?
Mr. Pinnix said, in reply, that he con-

gratulated hitflself that the Senator
from Wayne agreed with the minority,
that they had the right to regulate the
freights and fares of railroads.

Mr. Dorteh said he believed the Leg-
islature had the power to regulate
freights and fares, but did not think it
was expedient at this time. He offered
the following amendment to the ma
jority bill:

"Sec. IS- - The railroad commissioners
shall have power to employ an expert,
when necessary, to be paid out ot tne
funds herein provided for, and said
commissioners, tneir cjeru ana expert,
shall be transported free on every rail
road in this State, when traveling on
official business." '

Mr. Boykin spoke to the majority re
port. He was astonished at the sena
tor trom Davidson pursuing me course
he had this morning. Every section of
the ma ioritv report which the Senator
condemns is contained in the minority
report which the Senator has signed
and espoused. It is remarkable that
the Senator should undertake to throt-- ,
tie his own offspring in this manner.
In fact, the only difference between the
majority and minority report is as to
the powers of the commission, the major-

ity-report limiting them in power'
and the minority giving them unlimit-
ed power. And why the Senator from
Davidson should denounce trre majority
reDorb for the renr ?me .oravaions he
himself "liad; 'idH&fcw!' astonishing

Mr. Pinnix here Interrupted, explain
ing that he had not denounced the com- -

Mr. Bovkin tootUD tUfeillth section
of the minority report, and argued it as
unconstitutional. It violates that arti-
cle of the constitution which says that
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WE HAVfi JD8T RECEIVED A

BEAUTIFUL LOT

OF

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings,

Barred Nainsooks.

Pipes, India Molls,

LINEN D' INDES', &C.

SPRING CALICOES,

NEW STYLE RUCHINOS, d-C-.

For the next 30 dijs we will offer special
Inducements in HEAVY GOOLS, several lines to
be closed out Begard less ot Cost Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

!. L. Seigle & Co.
feb4 dw

$1510

)RTH OF - WORTH OF

WATCHE

ocks, Jewdry,

SILVER and I'LATflD!

W ARE,
-- TO BE SOLD

WITHOU r REGARD TO COST.

A-T-

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
dec 1 6

GRATITUDE.
Dknvkk, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gents I cannot flud words with which to ex-

press my gratlti.de to you for the cure your Swift's
Spec llc has effected in my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozr-- email bottles of 8. S. 8., and there Is
not a Klgn of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; I am rid of
that tenlblegji Be-

ing .1 drugrSf Icletk. I have
seen s oU-J- LJ i any hun-

dreds cf men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were mad
com jlete wrecks, that I t think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercuilals for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crylDg shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as ypu wlh. I refer you
to my Ereent employers, to Mossia. Collins
Bros., St. Louis. J. H BAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, Col.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURE
YOU, cr cha'gj noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the Uttla book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

. iar B1.000 IiBWABD will : b paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of IPO ho.tfies 6t
S. S. S. ope pttMcle of Mercury, iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Manual substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Pr ce of small s'zb $1.00
large siz-- . .,. 1.75

SOLD BY ALL LKUGGI3TS.
dec23 eod

THE 6REATGERMAN

I
iinjnnnnininiiiBi

Uifliifliinniini!
REMEDY

jjiiu

IcniLiBininDinfrll FOR PAIN.
illllllPilPll Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

II lllLII!niDMIlIIjJ
Sciatica,

BACKACHE,
Lumbago,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

quinsy, svr?.LLiiTas.

Soreness,
SPRAINS,

Cuts, Bruises,
ill mjlfflPj FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCAIDS,
11 llliiWufuiIb&iiauif I

And all other bodily aches
and pains,

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Bold by all Druggists ad
Dealers. Directions lu 11
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(Swommti to ToesLni CO.)

BaHiaior, 1". S. A.

PoumTTTTTnTno
kiicv in iiisra oi the UIOM, Skin mm 1

gnwifKi -r- r--iT lulIUty, lifeiiw, Orsai. la
MereMrial

tef en ncientiBc riniplei,
rilfc Je urn! sure rinitnln:s. i.mi or wnw ror i.u. u
ObDt to Ik nniwtirr.l bv ttiufe ilesiring trfatnieBt by mil.

PwoMiWrrinir from Knpturr hoaM lhlrWw,
im4 U'rn umIMii I" ln lr ihImiiiUisu. H l nul tm.

44Mrw, lUt. UTTfi, It K. t St., St. LoK Mp.

ttklllAHUEl OVKH TUUttTY YEABB.

FREE!
u.i on r niinr

1

A fn ir li r.r K' rtutif.ii nf nnf of th

that they enforce 'an ruies and regula
tions directlv. Tne 12th section is un.
constitutional, because when the sched
ule of rates is once hxea by the com.
mission, such schedule is sufficient evi
dence of the reasnaoieness of such
rates. The railroads, by thi3 arbitrary
power, are deprived of the right of trial
ny jury and the rigut oi appe.il. What
ever may be the latras to the power of
the General Assembly' to control in this
respect railroads chartered before 1838.
io majority report uutra uut come un-
der the condemnation of the constitu-
tion. It does not change the maximum
of the rates in those charters granted
oeiore 1868. it simpiy proposes to reg.
uiate those rates, bo long as these
limits ot tariff are preserved, the Gene
ral Assembly may control the manner
in which they are used. Such railroads
nowhere in their Charters have the
right to discriminate in favor of A as
against B, or in favqr of Goldsboro as
against Charlotte. vTbe . only vested
rights which they have are certain
maximum rates, etc. The majority re
port noes not in any material manner
interfere with such rights, either by
modification or repeal. Hence the pro-
posed legislation of the majority is not
unconstitutional.

He gave, in detail, the following rea-
sons why the commissioners should not
be authorized to regulate rates:

1. It is unjust to require an unfinish-
ed road to adopt rates of old and estab-
lished lines with fixed and expanded
business relations. 2. Difference in
cost per mile indicates a difference in
rates to produce equal return on invest-
ment, Difference in "grades," in a de-
gree, changes the cost of transporta-
tion. 3. Every line has some local spe-
cialty of production to be fostered,
which prevents uniformity of rate. 4.
Cost of transportation is varied by the
seasons of the year, local supply and
demand of labor, abundance or scarcity
of crop year, and cost of living to the
laborer. 5. In a State like North Caro-
lina, Of such diverse soil, production
and climate, there can be no such thing
as "uuiformity" for anything. 6. It is
against public policy to attempt any
cast iron rule, under such circumstan-
ces, which would impair the value ot
investments already made or deter
others from being made in improve-
ments, in the more elevated, and, in
many respects, less favored portions of
the State. 7. This legislation is experi-
mental don't attempt too much at
first, lest we hinder rather than facili-
tate trade.

He was in favor of giving the com-
missioners power to prevent unjust and
unreasonable discriminations, but for
the above reasons was opposed at this
time to the provisions of the report of
the minority.

The minority are in favor of regula-
ting and prescribing the rates of all
railroads. If we have this right, cer-
tainly we have the power to assess the
gross income of the roads to defray the
expenses of the commission. This leg-
islation is experimental. Let us not
act hastily. Thirty millions of dollars
are invested in railroads in North Car-
olina. The legislation of the minority
will destroy, or tend to destroy, this
capital. If the legislation proposed by
the majority is not stringent enough,
we can enlarge the powers of the com-
mission in 1885, when the next Legisla-
ture meets. Hasten slowly.

During Mr. Boykin's argument, Mr.
Linney desired to know his opinion as
to whether the General Assembly had
the power to control and regulate rail-
roads chartered before 1808. Mr Boy-ki- n

replied that he was of opinion that
the great case of the Trustees of Dart-
mouth College vs Woodard, had been
greatly emasculated by subsequent de-
cisions of the courts. Law is what a
moral intelligent public sentiment pre
scribes. The State is sovereign. It is
difficult to understand how a sovereign
can surrender to an individual rights
and privileges which are necessary and
essential to the happiness and prosperi
ty ot the btate.

Mr. Pemberton moved that the fur
ther consideration of the bill be post
poned till at 10:30 a m.

Mr. Dortch offered two amendments,
one to strikeout in section 2, line 2. the
word "twelve and insert "eighteen :

and the other was to strike out section
16 altogether.

Mr. McLean offered an amendment:
Provided, That this act shall not apply
to the Alma and Little Rock Road.

Mr. Pemberton's motion making bill
special order at 10:30 was
adopted,

House Unfinished business of yes
terday was taken up, it being "A bill to
be entitled an act to amend the law
touching the seduction of women," in-

troduced by Mr Bailey.of Mecklenburg.
The Qeneral Assembly of North Caro

lina do enact :
Section 1. That hereafter in actions

for seduction it shall not be necessary
to allege in the complaint the existence
of the relation of master and servant as
between the plaintiff and the party al
leged to have been seduced, provided
the plaintiff shall be the father, or it he
be dead, the mother, or in case of an
orphan seduced.the guardian or anyone
standing "in loco parentis," but in all
such cases the tather, if living, or if
dead, the mother.or if both be dead, the
guardian or any one standing in the re-

lation of a parent to the female alleged
to have been seduced.shall have a right
of action for such seduction: "Pro
vided." that this act shall not be con
strued to abrogate the action for seduc
tion aa it now exists.

Sec. a That thi3 act shall take effect
from and after its ratification.

Mr Bailey, of Mecklenburg, said that
the law as it now stood compelled a
man in his suit for the seduction of his
daughter to allege that she was his ser-
vant and was less able to perform her
duties by reason of the seduction. In a
caae where a man who had a daughter
seduced who was insane, or unable to
work, or who was absent from the
homestead at the time of the seduction,
there was no remedy. This bill merely
makes it unnecessary to allege the rela-
tion of master and servant. He hoped
the bill would pass.

Mr Page thought that this bill v.-a- s

not needed to protect the virtue of N C ;

that the purity of this people would
protect itself.

Mr Overman said that this was not a
bill to be laughed at but one to be seri-
ously considered. That if you wanted
to bring a suit for a horse you brought
your action for a horse, but when you
sued for seduction you were compelled
to bring your action for services lost,
and thereby force the plaintiff to swear
to a lie in order to get his action.

Mr Powers, of Cleveland, thought it
was a monstrous technicality which
protected the virtue of a servant, be-
cause she was a servant, and did not
protect that of a daughter. He favored
the bill.

Mr Page said the committee had care-
fully considered this bill and reported
adversely on it, and he hoped the report
of the committee would be sustained
and the bill voted down.

Mr McLoud thought that to give men
whose daughters had been seduced ade-
quate remedy, the passage of this bill
was necessary.

Mr Peebles, moved to substitute, the
present bill, and stated that if it was
done he had no objection to it.

' Mr Page said his objectibns were to
the original bill, and he had none to the
substitute. The substitute was adopt-
ed. The bill then passed its third read-Jn- f

. . . ;

The calendar was then taken up, and
the following bill was disposed of as
follows.
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VKH BKFORK.
t$T We tender th;m's to our Friends arjd Pa-tr- o

is for thf-i- r Liber 4 Pa'.ro- - ;ige rtur n.j the past
ynr, and nope to merit a con inu; ce of their
fiver. Reseclfu'ily,

PefiTam & Co.
fob4

ONE FOOL amOHG MANY.

Wrri-kt'- by lln(( llil" ri d Ambition
... ,igliibu iU- - Shoal.

"1 ought to hve to;ned rive je.ns 1 efore I d d;
but I thought It wouldn't : liiout.t to anything, so I
kept on. I was a fool, of cur-e- - but ho isn't,
when ainb.tlon and I lie chance of mailt. g money
spurs 1,1m on ? I o.Jy hope I ih.ill get well enough
to digest another quare e;U snie time without
a rebellion m my stomach "

The speaker was one of the bf st known eh 11

engineers and m!n n eiperts In this country;
hardy nature as a I uffaTo, but broken down by

hard study and the merciless lashing administer-
ed to hi tali d and body by his own hand during
th earlier part of his career. At ilfty he H pre

Ilia urely gray, bent In form aLd dispirited. Dys-

pepsia did It Dysp' psia, lhJ st lMnllicted curse
oi Hi- - Ami r c;ui In every department of toll.

"I am thirtj-hv- e yea-- s old," write Mr. Char'es
H. Watts, of Wrst Somers. Putnam county, N. Y ,

and had suffered from dyspepMa for fif t- en years.
Tried evrythlng. At la-- t give PARK SB'S GIN-

GER TONIC a chance to how what it cou'd do for
me. It proved ts ability by curing me. I recom-

mend It to all who are mlering from this dread-tu-i
disease." Mr (i. tt. Cole, druggist, of Carmel,

N. Y , certifies to ihe truth oi Mr. Waits' state-
ment.

Gloom. de.ponde! cy, hopelesHi-- s, digust with
alt labor, sleeplessness, hoirid dreams to render
bed-tii- lUt-- th h"ur of fxecutlO'i to a criminal

tlipe are some of Dspei sla's foot-prin- The
i)iepnc knoas wUat colerdge meant when be
e ild: "Night Is my he'l " Parker's Ghjgcr Tonic
ciues DysiiepslH, purlles the Blood. ilpirses
hhei.m itlsm and all chronic ailments. Prices 50
cents and SI a bottle. HldCOX & CO ,

tebl Mew York.

NO USE FOR THEM.
t'niirrrnin jr Certain If el ten of tfo,e Pant

ctkoifw i(jat Have lttl t ieir Day.
(j orge Stephen-on'- ' EogkeL" and the magniflr

cei;t 'ocomo'.lves of to day, are built upon the

same general principle, yet the machine with

which the great engineer astonished his age, is

interesting now only as an Illustration of the be-

ginning of the invention. There were plasters

w:h holes la them long befoie BENSON'3 Ci.PT

poilOUd PLANTER swprised both the pub-

lic and the phy-lcian- and the triumph of the
Capclne Is founded upon the partial successes, or

ihe utter failures of Its predecessors. Everthing
ur value in the old porous piaster is retained In
the Capc'ne; but at this p. lnt all comparison ends

and c ntrast begins. For exarap'e:
The old p asters were s'ow In their action; the

Capclne is qulc and sute.

The old p aiters lacked the power to do mpre

luiti to impart lgut, temporary relier In cases

isy of treatment; the Capc ne ptnetrates the sys-

tem and permanently cures the troubles for which
t is racommended.

The old plaiteis depended for any good results
uy iidht attain upon ;ia accident or their mak-

ers and the naktd faith of th lr wearers j the Den-M- i'

rp ,clK4 Its era, by means of the scientific

comblmrlon or the rare nv d clnal Ingredients
which it cnU i,.

l'i trier, the old pl;,s er.-- life Stc-phe-i son's dls-c?td-ed

engine, are switched off the track, while
"in Benson's goes on its way winning golden opio-- "

from all sorts of peop e
Ves, in this very f!,ct lies the leadlDg danger to

' people who buy ana use this reliable and
llc rt,n)edy Is the tribute vice

J """1" Imitation la the concession fall-d- l
'n,s t0 success. Benson's Plasters are paro--

karae and stylu.
Bew; e Of HTI'lnill. n 1. I. 1 1

bUl.. i: ,PCTSE cut In the center. Price '25c Sea-kt,- ai

4hwnsU)n. Cnemlsts. New York.

"MOORE COUNTY!BIT"
S TON HILLS UNO MILLSTONES,

(AI.Ij mZES r
BESTI H THE WORLD

KAlfPT.Ba oz sou. tareon imiuiui..
Branch nfBr Tk.t. u r.

Jan3l 4n MaMTioil ttma PAPEB.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, 4c.. I will seDd a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a envelope
to the Rxv. Joseph T. Iuma, StaUon D, New
York City.

For Dyspepsia,
C o stive nets,
Sick Headache,
C hronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity f the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Kheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; BoweU
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would te bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but eases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, BUious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House !
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical scienoe.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga,,

says : Have derived some benefit from the nse of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish t give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Blleve.M I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia. Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. X. W. Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator is
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JHayTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k

and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.
KyR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BEINGS

RELIEF!
NEURALGIA

SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noxious family, of
nerve diseases ore cured by

J
rerry uayis sraniiiiiier

SURE l
ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS

KEEP "PAIN KILLER."

DAN
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

SO C IHI 3P.

Answer : He Buys in large Quantities and Am Content tSell itJaajl' Prifits

E..M. ANDREWS, Wholesale and Retail Dealer
most noted and ..iit,o;uI - nt.i.tt'v in Uj L . is.
(now retired lor t Ihm-u- .,f .V' ri-oi- f ifittiHtg.
Xjomt Maulfod. 9Val.-nf- i Hint ri, .ni
In plain uealcUi-iiVL-l.jp- i 'i'c'. ivrutKisisriu tililL

Addrait DR. WARD A CO., Louisiana, Me.


